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SPECIAL PROMOTION

WIN A THREENIGHT BREAK
TO CORSICA
National Geographic Traveller (UK) has partnered
with Air Corsica to offer a three-night break for
two at eco-luxury retreat Hotel Misincu
Flying high

For the first time, Air Corsica
will operate flights from the UK
to the French island this year,
with nine flights a week from
London Stansted to Ajaccio,
Bastia and Figari. Flights begin
on 3 May, starting at less than
£50 each way. With a generous
23kg hold baggage allowance, seat
allocation, refreshments and an
easy booking policy (bookings
can be changed for the same type
of reservation), there’s no easier
way to reach this beautiful island.
aircorsica.com

Where to stay

Within 70 acres of rugged
landscape on the enchanting Cap
Corse peninsula stands Hotel
Misincu — a 29-bedroom ecoluxury retreat. Two restaurants
offer a taste of authentic
Corsican fare, while the garden
spa’s four treatment rooms, and
outdoor yoga are perfect for
unwinding. Activities include
hiking on the surrounding trails
or setting out on the hotel’s own
boat to explore the hidden coves
dotted along Cap Corse.
hotel-misincu.com

The prize

One winner and a guest will receive return tickets from
London Stansted to Bastia with Air Corsica and three
nights at the eco-luxury retreat, Hotel Misincu. Staying
in a classic room with sea view and breakfast included,
guests can set out on the hiking paths that snake around
the hotel’s grounds, bask in the turquoise waters off
Misincu beach, or get active with wakeboarding and
glass-bottom kayaking — both included in the stay.

TO ENTER
Answer the following question online at natgeotraveller.
co.uk/competitions
WHAT’S THE NAME OF THE PENINSULA ON WHICH HOTEL
MISINCU IS LOCATED?
Competition closes 31 May 2018. The winner must be aged 18 or over
and the trip is subject to availability. Full T&Cs available at
natgeotraveller.co.uk
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